Losing God: Clinging to Faith Through Doubt and Depression

It was the perfect irony. To lose God at a missions conference. What's worse, Matt Rogers will tell you, is that it all felt
like fate. Years later, even after Matt's.In Losing God, Matt Rogers recounts his personal struggle with faith, doubt and
depression. Rogers explores the question of how, in a world of suffering, we can .Matt Rogers' Losing God: Clinging to
Faith Through Doubt and Depression (IVP, ) is a first-person testimony of a four-year journey through.It was the perfect
irony. To lose God at a missions conference. What's worse, Matt Rogers will tell you, is that it all felt like fate. Years
later, even.Losing God: Clinging to Faith Through Doubt and Depression. People wrestling severe depression and
unresolved doubts about their faith often feel isolated.Isabella Lilias Trotter was an artist and a Christian missionary for
over 38 years to the Muslims of duniapelangi.com Parables of the duniapelangi.com Parables of the.I guess I will say
that I am losing my faith in God. Him at work in my life and I could even hear Him speaking through my heart. .. I have
times when I severely doubt, don't feel anything, and feel like my faith is being taken away from me. That's an honest
prayer, and it's about actively clinging on to hope.LOSING GOD CLINGING TO FAITH. THROUGH DOUBT AND
DEPRESSION. PDF - Search results, "Losing My Mind" is a song written by Stephen Sondheim.I went through phases
of severe anxiety to deep depression. I found myself doubting God and everything I believed in. cling to the Truths that
you once believed and once knew as True (II Thess. . In those moments when you cannot muster up any faith, don't lose
all heart, for God still remains faithful!.Acording to her letters, she sometimes doubted the existence of God or Jesus ..
of rules and laws; it's just something to cling to for hope, when all else fails. I am always interested in people of faith
and what they go through.Being Worried or Depressed Doesn't Mean Your Faith Is Flawed family; putting myself
through college; loving God, inductive Bible studies, friends, It's actually God's way of protecting us when hurt, fear, or
loss is too overwhelming. Your story and wisdom, Bonnie, are no doubt guiding many on their.Please God make it stop:
On Faith and Mental Illness Depression, anxiety, obsessive thoughts, anorexia: a lot for a twelve-year-old girl to be . I
do not have enough faith. The way out of our loss and hurt is in and through. . despair, frustration, guilt, self-doubt and
ultimately a loss of trust in God.What does her experience teach us about the value of doubt? provides the spiritual
counterpoint to a life known mostly through its works. . It raises questions about God and faith, the engine behind great I
call, I cling, I want-- and there is no One to answer--no One on Whom I can cling--no, No One.Even if my aging mind
succumbs to dementia or memory loss, I've lost my mind into the loving hand of God who is keeping and guarding my.I
know, because I've been living with depression for the past 13 years. . Losing God: Clinging to Faith Through Doubt
and Depression.As a Christian, depression tempted me to distrust God. But here are 3 things we can cling to as
Christians walking through depression: Because I've placed my faith in Jesus and He's paid for all my sin and
brokenness on the He can handle our doubts, frustrations, failures and darkest moments because He is an.4 days ago
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